
Popularity of wooden reindeer leads to a boom in business for young Offaly

entrepreneur!

Dead Centre Brewing writes an open letter to publicans across the midlands offering

a local solution to looming beer price increases and, discover how and why Agnes

Maher set up the Thoughtful Shopper, a boutique gifting service.

Ethica Planet Foods was selected to participate in the prestigious Bord na Móna

Accelerate Green Pre-Accelerator programme for start-up companies developing

sustainable packaging solutions. Elaine Negi of Bord na Móna provided the finer

detail. 

Also, top tips on investing in R&D and technology development for business growth

with Dave Byrne CEO ReaDI-Watch, good news for businesses with the debt

warehousing scheme extended by 12 months and Tullamore Credit Union offers a

range of support for SME's to help mitigate rising operational costs.

And to cap it all off, Colin Donnery of FRS Recruitment on new working habits

adopted during the pandemic even though he thinks men are slacking behind

women on household duties!!

Have a business story to share or question to be answered? 

Email business@midlands103.com

Essential listening every Tuesday from 7pm or 

listen back on midlands103.com

The Hospitality Awards recognising the best of local businesses!

Listen here.
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Midlands 103 Tours are delighted to partner with

Brian Cunningham Travel to bring you a wide

choice of great holiday destinations across the

whole of Ireland. We have chosen some of the

best hotels, the country has to offer along with

excursions to some of the most memorable

beauty spots in Ireland.

Simply call Caitriona on 087-1032075 or email

tours@midlands103.com

to book your luxury coach seat

Winners Of Midlands 103's Hospitality

Awards Announced

MIDLANDS 103 TOURS

Victims Of Tech Sector Lay-Offs Still

Have A Bright Future
Midlands Company Opens New UK

Head Office

DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR GOOGLE ANDROID OR
APPLE IOS DEVICES.

Ryanair Reveals Pre-Tax Profits Of

Over €1.3 Billion

Laois Business Named 'Business

Recycling Champion'
Twitter Redundancy Process May

Breach Irish Law
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R&D investment tips, Thoughtful Shopper, and Accelerate Green

Conscious consumerism; critical manufacturing vacancies and
careers in polymer.

The Offaly teenager with a booming Christmas business, 'Going Digital', rising
beer price solutions, and the Hospitality Awards.

Sustainable packaging solutions, Tullamore Credit Union offers support,
and a business closing doors for cost.

The debt warehousing scheme, a change in ways at home, and
should restaurants charge for cancelled bookings?
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